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s t a t e n e w s  —
Man gets death penalty 

for triple slayingAUSTIN (AP) — A Travis County jury has sentenced a carpenter and small-time cocaine dealer to lethal injection for the slayings of two women and a 9-year-old girl in the women’s home last year.The jury deliberated for six hours Sa'urday before handing out the death sentence for Louis Castro Perez, 37.Perez's attorney, Joe lames Sawyer, said neither he nor Perez was surprised that jurors voted for execution.“ When one of the victims is a 9-year-old girl, there’s no realistic expectation that a jury can do anything else,” Sawyer told the Austin American Statesman. "We understood it was a case where Mr. Perez would have to be found not guilty, or he would receive the death penalty.”Jurors on Thursday found Perez guilty of murdering Michelle Fulwiler, her roommate, Cinda Barz, and Barz’s daughter, Staci Mitchell, in their Barton Hills home on Sept. 9, 1998.NATIONALNEWS _
Sightseeing airplane crashes 

in Hawaii, no survivors foundKAILUA-KONA, Hawaii (AP) — A sightseeing airplane with 10 people aboard crashed high on the flanks of the Mauna Loa Volcano. There were no survivors.“The plane was totally demolished, just like a plane would be if it went into rocks at a high rate of speed,” said Doug Lentz, spokesman for the Hawaii Volcanoes National Park.Rescue crews reached the remote spot on the Big Island of Hawaii to recover bodies Sunday morning, said Bruce Butts of the Hawaii County Civil Defense.No details were released on the victims. The Red Cross was working with the tour company, Big Island Air, to notify relatives, Butts said.Big Island Air notified Kona International Airport at 7:20 p.m. Saturday that its plane was overdue with a pilot and nine passengers, said Marilyn Kali, a spokeswoman for the state Department of Transportation. There were conflicting reports Sunday as to the make of the plane.The plane had taken off from the airport at 4:30 p.m. Saturday for a tour of the island’s Mauna Loa and Mauna Kea volcanoes.
W O R L D N E W S  _

Turkish police storm prison, 
10 inmates killedANKARA, Turkey (AP) — Left-wing inmates battled security forces at an Ankara prison for almost seven hours Sunday in a riot that left 10 inmates dead and sparked clashes in prisons across the country.The violence began early Sunday morning in Ankara's Ulucanlar prison. Guards tried to enter a prison ward after being ti pped that the inmates were planning to escape by digging a tunnel, the justice ministry said.The approximately 50 inmates barricaded themselves in their ward to thwart the search, fired shots and hurled bombs at the security forces, the ministry’s statement said. Turkish police have little control over the country’s overcrowded prisons, and it is not uncommon for inmates to have weapons.
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Stirring
Ramy Gilani,
a second-
year
medical
student
from
Arlington, 
minces 
garlic 
during the 
24th Chili 
Cook-Off on 
Saturday at 
Buffalo 
Springs 
Lake.
Ginger HuntT he University Daily

COOK-
Combest races for more research
by Ashley Johnson

StaffWriterThousands gathered outside the Texas Tech Frazier Alumni Pavilion on Saturday to help raise money for breast cancer re search.An estimated 3,400 participated in The Race for the Cure, founded by the Susan G. Komen Foundation, including 150 survivors of the disease.One included the U.S. House of Representatives member Larry Combest, who was inspired to participate because of his wife.Combest was not reached for com ment.Mayor Windy Sitton was in attendance and delivered a brief speech thanking the community for contributing to the substantial growth of the races attendance.The first race began five years ago with only 800 runners.The coordinators for the race, Steve and Kathy Smith, both expected 3,500 partici-

F H t  P h o to / T h e  Univefsity Daily
Before each home football game, Saddle 
Tramps members wrap the Will Rogers statue 

in red crepe paper.

pants this year.However, Kathy Smith said she was more than happy with the number of participantsinvolved.“The main emphasis was not directed towards the money, but on the early detection of breast cancer" she said.The top three runners in the 5K race were Chris Truitt, Chris Rodriguez and Jorge Corona.The exact number of participants for both races as well as the total donation amount will be announced at the Susan G. Komen Lubbock Affiliate Annual Luncheon in December.Kathy Smith said the grants awarded to Lubbock also will be announced there.“Seventy-five percent of the money raised will go towards education screening and treatment in the Lubbock area,” she said.The other 25 percent will go to the National Headquarters in Dallas for research advances.For more information on breast cancer or research to find the cure, call 765-5281.

by Kelly Padgett

StaffWriterAs the Texas A&M football squad makes their way to Lubbock for this weekend’s game, the rear end of Soapsuds, the horse in the Will Rogers statue, will greet them as they near the Texas Tech campus.According to “Tech Traditions,” a book published by the Ex-Students Association, the statue was moved 23 degrees in order to have the rear of the horse facing A&M.Curt Langford, marketing director of the Ex-Students Association, said business merchants made negative comments about the statue’s rear end facing the Broadway entrance. The idea to face the horse’s rear toward College Station because of the complaints.Langford said although the facts might not be completely true, the story makes for an entertaining tradition.

Ginger Hurst/The University Daily

U.S. Rep. Larry Combest and his wife Sharon take 
part in the Race for the Cure on Saturday More 
than 3,400 people participated.

"Although it is hard to get down to facts about some traditions, the facts can be irrelevant if it makes a great, fun story,” he said. "I suspect many legends are made up of information not completely factual.”This theory about the statue coincides with an article written by The University 
Daily on Aug. 30, 1973.The article said "the statue was turned 23 degrees to the east, thus pointing Soapsuds’ rear in the direction of another state school to be known here only by its initials (A&M).”However, the placement of the statue was delayed for two years because questions were raised as to how to position the statue, according to an April 1, 1975, UD article.“The Board of Directors did not want the statue to face what was thought to be

~see STATUE, p. 2

More than 3,000 people 
attend annual chili event 
in support of MDA
byLaura Hensley

TechLife EditorH iding from the heat and marinating in the atmosphere, Jalapeno smiles and takes a slug of his frosty beverage. One of his friends is napping in the shade, another is lounging in a lawn chair and he is there with his dog, Farley.“You can't get much better than this,” he said.Jalapefto, as he is known by his friends, has a real name, Faust Pollack. A junior agriculture education major from Ceronimo, Jalapeno attended his third Sigma Alpha Epsilon Chili Cook-Off on Saturday.“Chili is the ultimateTech experience," Pollack said, taking a look around to his fellow chili-goers.“It’s one of the best Tech gatherings. It’s always a good time.”More than 3,000 people gathered for the 24th annual SAE Chili Cook-Off at Buffalo Springs Lake on Saturday to sit back, relax, enjoy live music and, of course, eat some chili. The money raised will benefit the Muscular Dystrophy Association."Everything went off really well,” said cookoff co-chairman Rob Eversberg, a senior international business major from San Antonio. "Everybody enjoyed the bands and had a great time.”A collection of interesting characters, some in sombreros and flip-flops, were entertained with day-long music provided by bands like The Luke Olson Band and David Alan Coe.The weather seemed to be on SAE’s side Saturday with sunshine, a light breeze and warm temperatures."The weather was beautiful,” said cook-off co-chairman Link Livingston, a junior restaurant and hotel institutional management major from Houston. "It was incredible. People were telling me that it was the best time they have had.”In normal cook-off tradition, people began arriving about 5 a.m. to set up camp and begin cooking their chili.Ramy Gilani, a second-year medical student from Arlington, said arriving early and
see C H IL I, p. 5S t u d e n t  r i d e s  f o r  c h a r i t y

Bike ride slated from 
Lubbock to College 
Station to raise funds
by Andrew Thompson

Staff WriterThe Texas A&M Aggies will arrive in Raiderland by week’s end, hoping to spoil Texas Tech’s aspiration of an upset.Most students will study for tests and get ready to party, barbecue and hold their guns up all across Lubbock.One Red Raider, however, has a different idea.Zac Castillo, a senior English major from Mesquite, left Sunday on a bicycle and headed 500 miles away from Jones Stadium.Straight from Raiderland to Aggieland, Castillo, a member of the Sigma Chi fraternity, is raising money for the Children’s Miracle Network by peddling straight to the Sigma Chi lodge in College Station.‘T ve  been going door-to-door to raise money for my ride,” Castillo said."It’s been pretty tough, although I’ve already raised about $1,300.”Castillo has trained for the journey by riding late at night, usually around 1 a.m., on a route through Lubbock he designed.When asked about the ride, he expressed mild anxiety."I'm not really nervous right now, but the closer it gets to leaving, I know I will be,” he said."It hasn't really hit me yet.”Castillo plans to ride as much as he can each day, and he will need to average about
~see BIKE RIDE p. 2

Tradition links statue with A&M
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Distance learning program  

in works for Tech law school
by Jamie Laubhan

StaffWriterThe Texas Tech School of Law has been discussing ways for people to work on their legal education away from the Tech campus."One of the things you find in places where there are large concentrations of citizens is that there are people who have the academic ability to go to law school, but who don’t want the leave their jobs or families," said VV. Frank Newton, dean of the law school.The school has begun looking at other parts of the state in order to make a law school available to these
BIKERIDE, from p. I100 miles a day if he is to arrive on time Friday morning.“Five hundred miles is a pretty round number, so I figured with the game and all, it would be cool,” he said.“1 just like giving back to the community. I'm trying to raise as much money as 1 can.”In addition to his cycling, Castillo is a full-time student and works three
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(not good with any other offer)

people.“Were not talking about people who can’t afford to pick up and move to attend law school,’’ said Brian Shannon, associate dean for programs and professor of law.“We are talking about those who don’t want to leave their area of residence.”The suggested program would consist of part-time classes year- round at a separate campus, and students would attend a week-long orientation on the Tech campus.Upon completion of two years part-time work at the alternate campus, the students would come to Lubbock to complete their studies.
jobs: one in the Depot District, another at the mall, and the third at a local bicycle shop.Castillo said he plans to camp out on the side of the road the first few nights, then eventually stay at fraternity lodges at Southern Methodist University and at Baylor before arriving at A&M.’’My teachers have all been pretty cool about it, but 1 don’t know if you can print that,’’ he said jokingly.Fie said despite the long miles the week before the game, he does not plan on missing the game.“I’ll be back — definitely.”

The new program will not differ from the normal law program, except for its off-campus location.“We will still only accept those who meet the qualifications,” Shannon said.“We want people who can succeed."He said the program must receive approval from the American Bar Association, the Coordinating Board and Tech for the plan in order to move forward. He is primarily responsible for the academic program and in developing a partnership possibility."We have been exploring with universities the prospect of partici-

pating in a partnership program,’’ Newton said. “We understand that this program must be in partnership with an existing university because we always want our students to have a first-rate education.”Newton acknowledges the shortage of professionals in Southwest Texas in relation to other areas of Texas, and feels "this program will allow an increase in the economic potential of most areas.”“If public universities can help educate people and make them more productive and increase not only the level of living for citizens, but the economic advantages of the state, then the state is better," Newton said.

Rig capsizes, man missingPORT ARANSAS (AP) — A 
1 2 2 -foot drilling rig capsized in the Gulf of Mexico early Saturday, leaving 11 crew members to be rescued and one man missing, the Coast Guard said.The jack-up rig DL- Hanson collapsed about 1:30 a.m . when one of its four legs gave way in 150-180 feet of water about 30 miles northeast of Aransas Pass, said Coast Guard LL Michael Beliveua said.“ Some went in the water, some held onto the rig," Beliveua said.There were 12 crew members aboard.Scores of rescue craft, including three Navy m inesweepers, three boats, five he licopters and a jet from Air Station Corpus Christi were dispatched to the rig.

STATUE,from p. Idue west because the horses rear would be the first thing seen by a person visiting the cam pus,” Johnston wrote.T he statue was placed facing west because of the title of the sculpture, Riding into the Sunset.After deliberations about what todoabout the statue,Tech business manager Tom Gaston realized that the campus layout was not on a parallel mark to the natural compass.The Tech campus actually sits

on a northwest to southwest direction.With this realization, the statue could be placed due west on the Tech map and still have proper visual placement from the cam pus e n trance point of view.Regardless of the actual reason for adjusting the statue in any specific direction, the life-size Will Rogers memorial statue has been a part of the Tech campus for 50 years.Rogers was a comedian and philosopher in the 1920s and 1930s. He spoke to a Lubbock audience about Tech, and he donated money for new

band uniforms.One o f Rogers’ friends and publisher of the Foith Worth Star- Telegram, Amon Carter, donated the statue to Tech because of Rogers' interest in the school.The statue dedication took place on Feb. 16, 1950, with as many as 2,500 people looking on.The statue itself is an historical marker because it is one of only four in existence. It is Tech tradition that the Midnight Raiders, a group of Saddle TYamps, wrap the statue in red streamers before each home game.
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Rare virus claims 
three in New YorkNEW YORK (AP) — A virus never before seen in the Western Hemisphere caused at least one of thedeathsin NewYork City attributed to St. Louis encephalitis, the federal Centers for Disease Control and Prevention said Sunday.Barbara Reynolds, a spokeswoman for the CDC, said that scientists there finished analyzing DNA late Friday from a tissue sample from one of three New York City residents who have died of a mysterious mosquito-borne virus in recent weeks."We were able to identify West Nile-like virus," she said. “We’re using the word like’ to indicate that we still have some more work to do to determine if it is a variation on the strain ofWest Nile or a new virus.”O fficials said the unprecedented discovery of the virus in

the United States was no cause for alarm, as the pesticide spraying now under way to com bat St. Louis encephalitis should also work against the mosquitoes that carry the West Nile virus.Health officials said last week that a virus believed to be West Nile had been found in dead birds in the metropolitan region. They said scientists were checking to see if it was that virus, rather than St. Louis encephalitis, that had killed three New York City residents and sickened 15 others in NewYork City and inWestchester County. Reynolds said the West Nile virus is usually found in Africa and Europe."We have a lot of work ahead of us yet,” she said. "We’re looking at some new samples from numans, and we’ve got work to do with birds and mosquitoes.”
West Coast gas 
prices skyrocketLOS ANGELES (AP) — Gasoline prices nationw ide surged more than 1 1/2 cents in the past two weeks because crude oil prices continue to increase, an industry analyst said Sunday.The weighted average nationwide as of Friday was $1.3341, up 1.63 cents per gallon from a Sept. 10 survey, said Trilby Lundberg, who directs the Lundberg survey of 10,000 gasoline stations across the nation.A four-cent-a-gallon dip, however, occurred in the West, which continues to recover from a gas shortage prompted by Northern California refinery fires that occurred in the spring, Lundberg said.The price hike in most areas resulted from crude oil prices that have jumped by more than $1.20 per barrel in recent weeks, Lundberg said.The Lundberg survey showed a national average price for self ser

vice regular unleaded gasoline of $1.2817.M id-grade un leaded was $1.3803 and premium unleaded was $1.4652.For fu ll service regular u n leaded, the survey showed the average price was $1.6112 with m idgrade at $1.6976 and premium at $1.7720. That compares with average prices in the West on Friday of $1.3876 for self-serve regular, falling from $1.4311 on Sep t. 10, Lundberg said.San Francisco’s Bay Area still reports the nation’s highest average prices, Lundberg said.Self-serve regular unleaded was $1.5813, compared with $1.6315 on Sept. 10, she said.Atlanta has the nation’s lowest average price with self-serve regular unleaded at $1.1151 and the M idw est showed a price hike higher than the national average, rising from $1.2356 on Sept. 10 to $1.2763 on Friday, Lundberg said.
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Women’s group serves Tech
by Andy JonesStaffWriterS ince they were founded in 1959, the Women’s Service Organization has worked on community service projects, and had tried to gain campus recognition.TWo years after the WSO began, members decided to sponsor a cam - pus-wide bicycle race in order to be acknowledged.The group, originally named the Women’s Service Com m ittee, changed their name when they were declared an official student organization in 1961 after the success of that bicycle race.The WSO, celebrating its 40th anniversary this year, has grown since those first 17 members in 1959.Organization President Allison Sampish said the group now has 70 active members and 30 pledges.Sampish said WSO recruits new members through word of mouth, university information days and two informal rush sessions. She said WSO

is open to anyone who wants to join."We recruit them, but they pick us,” Sampish said.Since it is funded by student service fees, Sampish said the group is open to males, ever, though there are no male members.Some of WSO’s favorite community projects include helping out kids and elderly people.Working with the Ronald McDonald House, women’s shelters, mentoring at elementary schools and the Sponsor an Angel program are examples o f W SO favorites, Sampish said.The Sponsor an Angel program is a program started by WSO membeis that utilizes other campus organizations.WSO asks student organizations to sponsor underprivileged children who might not otherwise receive Christmas gifts."We like to do projects with other organizations,” Sampish said.WSO works with student organizations on other projects like Break-

ing Down the Barriers, Sampish said. The program brings student organizations together to help put on a special Olympics event.Lauren Olsen, WSO public relations officer, said all the members must perform at least 25 hours of community service a semester.She said members will help out Women’s Protective Services, Adopt a Highway, student government elections, Texas Tech Family Day and the Carol of Lights, to name a few.Olsen said two big projects WSO are working on are Family Day and Homecoming weekend festivities.WSO has helped organize Family Day since the Association of Women Students gave them the responsibility in 1970.The game-day festivities were then known as Dad’s Day and have grown under the leadership of the WSO.Sampish said by having members work together on community and campus projects, the WSO sisterhood becomes stronger.

O rganization adviser M elissa Hogle, an instructor at Recreational Sporto, said the group was named the student organization of the year last year and had individual members win awards.Hogle, who has beer, the adviser for WSO for the last two years, said she likes the fact that it is a well rounded and highly diverse group.She said the girls have projects going on every weekend and a couple every week.Despite this busy schedule, Hogle said WSO members also are involved in other organizations all over campus.Sampish said WSO members always try to have a good time, whether they are sitting at a table recruiting or picking up trash.“We’re a bunch of good girls who like to do service and have fu n ,” Sampish said of the student-run organization.To find out more about WSO, contact their office at 226 University Center or call 742-1813.Study proves lack of sleep hinders effectivenessNEW ORLEANS (AP) — Too little sleep can slow you down as much as too many drinks.That’s the conclusion of a Stanford University study of people with mild to moderate sleep apnea: people whose breathing stops several or even dozens of times an hour, interrupting their sleep without their knowledge.About 12 million Americans have the problem but fewer than 2 million of them have been diagnosed, according to the American Sleep Apnea

Association’s Web site. The undiagnosed figure may be as high as 25 million, according to Stanford’s Sleep Disorders Clinic and Research Center.People known to have apnea did as poorly on a test of reaction time as people who were too drunk to drive a bus or truck in California, said Dr. Nelson B. Powell of the Stanford center.On three of seven measurements, they did worse than people too drunk to drive at all in Cal ifornia and

other states where the legal test is a blood alcohol content of .08 percent.Powell said he wanted to underscore the dangers of driving while sleepy, whether or not it’s because of apnea.‘‘How many times have you or anybody you’ve known been nodding off at the wheel, or said, ‘Gee, I’ve got to roll the window down or turn the music louder’?” he said. “ I'd bet every driver, at one time or another has driven too tired. We know it’s wrong but we still do it.”

Powell presented his study Sunday at the annual convention American Academy of Otolaryngology- Head and Neck Surgery Foundation, Inc.The study looked at 80 volunteers and 113 people with apnea. The volunteers’ average age was 29; 56 percent were women. In contrast, 81 percent of the apnea patients were men, and their average age was 47.However, statistical analysis ruled out age and gender as reasons for the difference, Powell said.Connecticut law targets tough gunownersHARTFORD. Conn. (AP) — Before Columbine High School, before the Atlanta day trader offices, before the Jewish community center in Los Angeles, there was Matthew Beck In March 1998, the 35-year-old accountant went on a suicidal shooting spree in his offices at the Connecticut Lottery headquarters. Four people died before Beck put the gun to his own head.Lawmakers reacted with one of the toughest gun-seizure laws ever

passed by state legislators.Starting next month, Connecticut police will be allowed to confiscate guns from anyone determined to be an immediate danger to himself or others. The law is rooted in the notion that rampages such as Beck's are preceded by a detectable descent into madness.Critics say the law tramples the Second Am endm ent and fear it could lead to unwarranted searches and seizures.*,« >  w o « «  IAr/Spend a year or more in Japanas a participant of the w
Japan Exchange and Teaching (JET) FrogramThis Japanese government sponsored program promotes internalization at the grassroots level in Japan through English language education and international exchange.Annual income around $31,000.Applicants must: be U .S . citizens,hold a Bachelor's degree (a ll m ajors £<rtpt«d), be able to adapt to a life  in an international setting Seniors and graduate students can speak to a representative Tues, 

Sep t. 28 in the I J C  Ballroom  a from  10 a.m .-3 p .m .Information session from 4-5pm in Career Services, West Hall 3rd FloorFor more information. Contact the Consulate-General of Japan at Houston at (713) 652-2977 or by em ail at jetcixrrd@wt.net.

Supporters say the standards for seizing guns are so high the law will seldom be used.From both sides, Connecticut’s law — apparently the first of its kind — is attracting attention.Legally seizing a gun will require more than suspicion, said state police Lt. Robert Kiehm.There must be evidence that the

person recently tortured animals, threatened to kill himself or others or acted violently. A police investigation must conclude there is no other way to keep the person from doing harm, and a warrant must be issued by a judge.The law also requires a hearing within 14 days to determine whether the gun should be returned.
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ON STUDENTS
Cari McDonald, a senior general studies major, is one of 75 recipients of the 
national 1999 Morris K. Udall Scholarship. Scholarships are awarded to 
students planning to pursue careers in environmental public policy. She is 
the first recipient from Texas Tech.

Charette Dersch, Marriage and Family Therapy Ph.D. student, was selected 
for the American Association of Marriage and Family Therapy 1999 Graduate 
Student Research Award. She received a $1,500 cash prize and an expense 
paid trip to the national conference.

Kryste Boydstun, a senior interior design major, was elected as the student 
representative to the Texas Board of Directors for the American Society of 
Interior Designers.

James A.Tarbox. A junior microbiology major, and Andrew D. lekert, a 
junior civil engineering major, were selected as two of the 304 Goldwater 
Scholars nationwide for the 1999-2000 academic year.

Aaron Sims, A senior chemical engineering major, was recognized by the 
American Institute of Chemical Engineers as the Gulf Coast Region's 
Outstanding Spring Co-op Student. He was an engineering co-op student 
with Dow Chemical Co.

Greg Johnston, human development and family studies major, is 
completing a President’s Congressional Internship in Washington, D.C. 
during the Fall 1999 semester.

To submil information about thl» notice, contact the Oftice ot the Vice President tor Student 
Alt airs at 742-2131, lax 742-2t37. e-mail kathyQ9ttu.edu

http://www.versity.com
mailto:jetcixrrd@wt.net
http://www.cintas-corp.com
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Letters to the Editor Policy: Let
ters to the editor are accepted for pub
lication on the Viewpoints page. All let
ters must be no longer than two. double
spaced, typed pages. Unsigned letters will 
not be published. Letters must be sub
mitted in person, by mail o r by e-mail. 
Letters are published at the editor's dis
cretion, and the editor reserves the right 
to  edit letters for libelous material, spell
ing and vulgarity. "Letters to  the Editor” 
is intended as a forum for public discus
sion of issues relating to Texas Tech; per
sonal attacks will not be published. The 
UD does not discnminate because of 
race, creed, national origin, sex, age, dis
ability or sexual preference. Letters must 
be submitted with picture identification 
and telephone number to  Room 2 11 of 
the journalism  building, o r to  
TheUniversityDaily@ttu.edu. Letters sent 
by e mail must include the author's name, 
social security number and phone num
ber

Editorial Policy: Unsigned editorials 
are the opinions ofThe University Daily 
editorial board and do not necessarily 
reflect the views of Texas Tech Univer
sity, its employees, its student body or 
the Texas Tech University Board of Re
gents. A column is solely the opinion of 
its author. Editorial policy is set by The 
University Daily editorial board. The 
University Daily is independent of the 
School of Mass Communications. Re
sponsibility for the editorial content of 
the newspaper lies with the student edi
tor.
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FATHER, ÔF THE
m m

EDITORIALTexas technology will prove to be a force to reckon withTexas no longer needs to worry about becoming another Silicon Valley or the Southwestern equivalent of Massachusetts' Route 128 corridor. High technology has arrived in Texas — with considerable flair.Consider these statistics;Texas added more high-tech jobs than any other state from 1990-1997.The state’s growth rate in high-tech jobs was twice that of Texas' overall job creation pace from 1991 to 1996.Only California now has more technology jobs.Austin has about 1,000 software companies.Richardson's Telecom Corridor employs more than 70,000 high-tech workers.Ttie Dal!as-Fort Worth market contains more technology jobs than all other areas outside of Boston and San Jose.Lower wages, minimal startup costs and the success of some big firms like Dell Com puter Corp. have helped spur this impressive growth. And Texas un*- versities and com m unity co lleges are adjusting their course offerings to reflect these changes.Yet Lt. Gov. Rick Perry is right to consider creating a special technology panel of business leaders, citizens and senators during theTexas Legislature’s interim work period. Texas’ relatively young high-tech industry could benefit from a detailed study of the state's technological needs. It also would make sense

to better understand the Internet’s impact on Texas’ economy.These issues would warrant a panel’s attention:— Colorado plans to launch a Colorado Institute of Information Technology to train more skilled workers. High-tech companies will finance the evolving initiative, which aims to produce 2,000 com puter-related jobs annually. Texas business and political leaders should examine the collaborative model, which could become especially important for community colleges around the state.— How many Texas high schools offer advanced placement courses, which open up the worlds of math and science to Texas high schoolers? How many state universities reach out to seventh-, eighth- and ninth- graders to interest them in advancing their education?— How well do college professors and high-tech innovators interact in Texas? Do they create enough of a critical mass of knowledge to keep theTexas technology arena provocative and on the edge of advancements?— How can the state enhance its growing posture within the expansive world of biotechnology? Faculty members at schools like the University of Texas Southwestern Medical Center in Dallas help push the edge of m edicine and technology. But what more can the state do to create an environment that produces more engineers who design medical devices or experts who help individuals patent and market technology products and concepts?

— Are Texas' rural communities sufficiently wired to take advantage of the technology boom? If so, they could likewise lure workers to their communities or provide jobs for computer sophisticates already living there. As The D allas M orning News' Diana Kunde recently reported, a growing number of technology workers prefer to live away from major cities.— Richland College in Dallas launched a program this fall to recruit more women into technology fields How else can state universities or community colleges expand the num ber of women in computer science and electrical engineering, where their numbers significantly trail those of men? Preparing more women for such jobs could help high-tech firms satisfy their need for more workers.— Are state agencies sufficiently automated and are their computer systems networked? Have legislators provided enough funds to make state agencies technologically friendly?Texas indeed has become a force within the world of high technology. But an interim study panel could boost the state’s standing by providing answers to these types of questions. Texas’ success over the next few decades lies largely with its ability to develop as an innovative player within the world of com puters and technologies.— The Dallas Morning-News

Women's column to inform 
on health issues, interestsW om en’s Colum n = Fun?Cool? Yes, it can happen. It’s not a mystery. Four Tech women writing weekly about w om en’s interests. Com ing this month, we’ll be writing on women in pop culture, women in fashion magazines, art, movies and music. This week, health: USE IT OR LOSE IT.

Cambria
Stamper
Colum nist

If you think "w om en’s issues” just means politics, or something in the stratosphere which doesn’t affect you, think about this: emergency tampon needed. How long is the walk from your class to the dorm or bus stop? How long is the bus ride home? How bad is that?Before this fall, the only tampon machines on the Tech campus were in the U C and the rec center. But some key women in the English departm ent, students from the Women’s Studies Program and the Dean of Arts and Sciences began a chain of events. Students in the Women’s Studies Program posted petitions in women’s bathrooms around campus asking for signatures supporting these machines. More than a thousand women added their Jane Hancocks and with this record of women’s voices, along with massive persistence from the women involved, Tech women pushed the issue through Facilities

and Adm inistration over many months. Thanks to these women who put into action what anthropologist Margaret Mead wrote, “Never doubt that a small group of thoughtful committed citizens can change the world. Indeed, it is the only thing that ever has.”Here comes the "Use It” part: just this fall — on a trial basis only — a few feminine hygiene product machines have been placed in some class buildings (English/Philosophy and Holden Hall are two). If they’re not used, they’ll be removed. So if you want them to be there when you need them, put a few quarters in to convince the powers that be that we want them to stay there!On another health-related issue, if you’re one of the women considering "the pill” for the first time, ask about the different combinations of hormones offered in pills. Unfortunately, at another university, I learned that the pill they prescribed to first-time patients was the absolute strongest dose possible. It made me an emotional wreck: nervous, anxious and crying every other day. This does not have to happen to you! Ask about the options in prescriptions, and pay attention to your body. It will let you know!One of the goals of this column is to make us all more aware of women and our issues in the world, on this campus, in Lubbock and nationwide and worldwide. After most columns, we’ll list resources we’ve

found, like Web sites, books, etc. As a teaser, ask yourself how many women artists you can name? Film directors? Local and world politicians? Let’s get with it!Before exiting, an excerpt from "Phenom enal W om an” by Maya Angelou:
Pretty women wonder where my 

secret lies.
I ’m not cute or built to suit a fash

ion model’s size
But when l start to tell them,
They think I ’m telling lies.
I say, It’s in the reach o f my arms 
The span o f  my hips,
The stride o f my step,
The curl o f my lips.
I'm a womanWebsites (Health and General): 
http://www.feminist.com/ 
http://www.guerrillagirls.com/ 
http://www.sisterfriends. com/ 
h ttp:llfemina. cybergrrl.com/ Books (Health and General): "Our Bodies, Ourselves for the New Century: A Book by and for Women” by Boston Women’s Health Book Collective, Jane Pincus. "Anything We Love Can Be Saved” by Alice Walker. "Revolution from Within” by Gloria Steinem. "Women Artists : An Illustrated History" by Nancy G. Heller.
Cambria Stamper is a graduate 

student.Editor's Note: The women’s issues colum n will appear every Monday and be rotated between four columnists.
W rite  a letter to the editor. Drop it by 2 11 Journalism, have your Tech ID, or e-mail It to TheUnlvtnitYDaHy@ ttu.edu, include

your social security number and phone number

Football and

Texas go  

hand-in-hand

Brandon
Formby

Colum nist

T here are people on this campus getting ready to cover their scantily-clad bodies in red and black paint. Then there are people on this campus who have actually taken out contracts on Spike Dykes.There are those who refuse to do anything but raise their guns and those who are embarrassed to be associated with Texas Tech.There are fans holding on to every last ounce of hope there is at this school, and students who think these fans live in a fantasy world. Ahhh.Football season in Texas is in full swing. As the countdown to the Aggies’ arrival begins, the thin line between having school spirit and being insanely hopeful for a lost cause becomes more and more blurred. And nowhere else in the country does this hold more truth than our very own Lone Star State.Football is to Texas what the middle finger is to New York and a boob job is to California. It’s a time- tested tradition etched in the hearts and souls of every native from Padre to Pampa. You just can’t have one without the other.There are other schools in the nation, of course, that are all about football, too. But it’s different there than it is here. This is Texas — the state that brought you the murderous cheerleader mother and the love-starved killer cadets.We take things seriously in Texas. And when it comes to football, well, let's just say we take that very seriously.Would "Varsity Blues” have jived if it were set in any other state? Hell no, ya'll. And what about "Necessary Roughness”? You can bet your grandma's secret chili recipe it would’ve sucked.Only in Texas do college students

travel seven hours (like any other state is that big anyway) just to go to a football game. And only in Texas does football include so many yells, whoops, tortillas, hand signs and bitter rivalries. Many people will be keeping their eye on our score this weekend once Texas A&M invades Lubbock. Let’s face it — the only way to save this school's reputation after the Eagles dive-bombed us is to beat the Aggies. And it can be done — thanks to the talent of Tony Rogers two years ago, we managed to hold back those head-shaven freaks. Last year we even upset Texas when they headed up north to pay us a little visit. Yup, there is hope for us. It may not be practical, it many not be too possible, but then again, what in Texas is?And don’t fe^l bad even if we do lose. Baylor took a nice beating this weekend for UT. The Bears only managed to score... oh wait, that’s right — they didn’t manage to score once as the l onghorns walked off with a 62-point shutout, handing Baylor its worst loss in more than 80 years. And if that’s not bad enough for them boys down in Waco, what’s worse is the pride (or extreme lack thereof) Waco has for its team.The Raiders may be off to a bad start this season, but at least the people of Lubbock and the businesses around campus still support us (even if we want the coach beaten until he leaves town for good). But in Waco, they aren’t so lucky. Not only did the descent of the Longhorns into the town this weekend leave just as many orange and white bumper stickers as there were green and gold ones, but Baylor fans had to endure more slaps in the face.lust blocks from the stadium as cars were backed up for miles before d ie  garni; off ro the left hand side of il^  road was a sign that remitided the Bears just how unsupported they were. Before listing off .he specials, a Papa John’s sign simply read "Welcome Longhorns.”Yup, only in Texas.
Brandon Formby is a junior jour

nalism major from  Plano, where not 
only heroine is a problem, but so is 
the addiction to good ole'Texas high 
school football.

LETTERS 
TO THF EDITOR

Tramps deserve 
campus' respectTo the editor: I am writing in response to the article that I had the unpleasant experience of reading. I’m talking about the column written by Tracy Long regarding the Saddle Tramps. First of all, the Saddle Tramps have many longstanding traditions that slowly but surely are being taken away from them. One of those traditions is that it is an all -male group. The Tramps are composed of a group of men dedicated to the support of men’s athletics. Now let me remind you that there is an unofficial sister organization called the High Riders whose sole purpose is to support women’s athletics. It is an all female student organization. Second, let me inform you that the Tramps are in the process of gaining the title of fraternity in order to keep the tradition of an all male membership. When this happens, no more student fees will be allotted for them. I’m am sick of hearing of the poor girl who was unable to be something she’s not. Also, women have been invited to ntsh the organization but backed out at the last minute. The reason that a certain girl keeps getting denied membership has nothing to do with her sex, perhaps, and bear with me on this, it has to do with the individual. If she were male, I can pretty well guess that she would still be crying over not being let in. Only she would have to face the fact that she/ he doesn’t meet the criteria the Tramps have set up.

Lindsay Allen 
junior 

general stiuliesTo the editor: Recently, the issue of the Saddle Tramps’ receival of students’ money has come into ques

tion. Regardless of why this question has come up, I find offense in the fact that nobody has come forward to publicly defend these guys and what they do for us as fellow students. (If anyone has and I missed it, I apologize.) What I’ve seen through my years here at Tech is that the traditions that we take (or should take) such pride in have constantly been under attack— be it the tortilla thing, the Greek system, collegiate athletics, or most recently, the Saddle Tramps.My suggestion is this: your money does nothing but provide funding for these guys to do their jobs. I was once a part of the organization. I know first-hand how hard they work and how much passion and love they have for our school. It’s more than a lot of people can boast.What so many proponents of the sex discrim ination claim against the SaddleTYamps don’t realize or refuse to accept is the fact that there is an alternative. Females have every opportunity to be included, just through different organizations. One such organization is the High Riders, a devoted group of women that are commonly considered the female counterpart to the Saddle Tramps.For centuries, warfare and the armed forces were only open to males. Females were recently able to place themselves in the position that they fairly deserve, and even though the change has not been easy, I applaud the justified decision to do it. However, the same argument is not true in the case of the Saddle Tramps because females have an equal opportunity to serve Tech in exactly the same capacity. So my suggestion is that if you have an urge join a spirit organization like the Saddle Ttamps or the High Riders, you do it because you want to promote Tech’s sense of tradition instead of destroy it.
Iordan Polk 

junior
telecommunications

mailto:TheUniversityDaily@ttu.edu
http://www.feminist.com/
http://www.guerrillagirls.com/
http://www.sisterfriends
mailto:TheUnlvtnitYDaHy@ttu.edu
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‘Double Jeopardy’ does double duty at box office
LOS ANGELES (APj — "Double Jeopardy," a tale of a woman wrongly imprisoned for her husband’s murder. killed the competition with $23.7 million in ticket sales to debut atop the weekend box office, according to estimates Sunday.Last weekend's top movie, the M artin Lawrence com edy "Blue Streak,” dropped to No. 2 with $13.2 million.The Bruce Willis ghost story "The

Sixth Sense" remained at No. 3 in its eighth weekend with $8.5 million.The weekend’s other major debuts opened weakly.The somber"Jakob the Liar,” starring Robin Williams as a widower who cheers up fellow Jewish ghetto residents with fake reports of Allied victories over the Nazis, was eighth with $2.2 million."Double Jeopardy" stars Ashley Judd as a woman out for revenge

against her husband, who faked his own death and framed her for murder. Tommy Lee Jones co-stars as Judd’s parole officer.The film takes its title from the legal precept that a defendant cannot be tried twice for the same crime.From the filmmaker’s loose interpretation, it means Judd already has been punished for her husband’s murder and now can hunt him down and kill him without consequences.

The idea resonated with audiences in the same way the premise of Robert Redford’s "Indecent Proposal” did, said Wayne Lewellen, distribution president for Paramount, which released "Double Jeopardy.” “Would you sleep with Robert Redford for a million dollars? That’s a simple, quick concept that’s easy to grasp,” Lewellen said."I think people were drawn to the concept that she could shoot her

husband on Main Street and they couldn’t do anything to her.”With a female lead and Jones essentially reprising his tracker role from “The Fugitive," "Double Jeopardy” was a “date-action movie that had appeal to both sexes,” said Paul Dergarabedian, president of Exhibitor Relations Inc., which tracks movie ticket sales.“Sixth Sense,” the summer’s box office surprise, has taken in $225.1

m illion and moved ahead of “Aladdin” as Disney’s second-highest grossing film  behind "The Lion King,” which made $312 million.Edging past "M rs. Doubtfire," “Sixth Sense” also climbed into the top 20 all-time moneymakers.Estimated ticket sales for Friday through Sunday at North American theaters, according to Exhibitor Relations Co. Inc. Final Figures are to be released Monday.
FA IR ,from p. 10Hernandez., a frequent fairgoer, said thatlie enjoyed this fair more than the past because of the Gun Slinger ride.Dave "Travelin’ “  Davelin does r.ot have a unique carnival ride to appeal to thrill seekers. Instead,

Davelin has numerous basketball tricks to entertain fair spectators. Davelin said he is able to juggle, spin, and dribble basketballs while doing tricks with the balls.All attractions will be at the fait until Oct. 2. The midway opens at 1 p.m. on weekdays and 11 a.m. on weekends.

New book claims Einstein had illegitimate, retarded child
C H IL I, from p. Istaying late was the only proper way to enjoy the cook-off experience.“You’ve got to do it right," he said. “If you don’t do it right, you might as well just stay at home.”About 40 chili-cooking teams competed for the coveted title of best chili and cash prizes.The first-place winner also was awarded a trip to the National Chili

Cook-Off in Terlingua. There also was a winner chosen in the sorority division with a $1,000 donation given to a charity of their choice.For Jason Genthner, a senior public relations major from Dallas, the overall atmosphere of the cook-off is what made it worthwhile and a good time.“It’s just all groups of people getting together and having a good time,” he said. “It’s just a day-long party.”

NEW YORK (AP) — A new book claims that Albert Einstein's illegitimate daughter was born severely retarded, possibly with Downs Syndrome, and died at 21 months after a bout with Scarlet fever.When the first volume of Einstein’s collected papers was released in 1987, it showed that he had had an affair while at university with a fellow student named Mileva

Marie, who later became pregnant and gave birth to a child at her parent's home in rural Serbia.The baby, a daughter named Lieserl, was born severely retarded, possibly with Down’s Syndrome, according to a new book, “ Einstein’s Daughter: The Search for Lieserl," by Michelle Zackheim, Time magazine reported in its current issue.Zackheim’s book says that Marie

was unable to put the girl up for adoption and ultimately left her with her parents in the Vojovodina region of Serbia. Zackheim says she wrote the book because of her curiosity about what became of the abandoned child. But instead of turning up a living heir, the author’s research led her to a letter Einstein had written to Marie in 1903 that said ”1 am very sorry about what has happened

to Lieserl. Scariet fever often leaves some lasting trace behind."This clue led Zackheim to deduce that the baby died at the age of 21 months from Scarlet Fever.The new book is just the latest in a number o f revelations about Einsiein's personal life that have scholars re-evaluating the image of the wild-haired, iconoclastic inventor of the theory of relativity.
SAVE ON LONG DISTANCE

Dorms, Residences and Businesses

70 ALL 50 STATES, 
ANYTIME

Synergy Long Distance Services
www.synergylds.com LD(80Q) 460-1847 .

S A L O N  (r^ *
$5.00 O ff W/th 

Tech fD
Walk-Ins Welcome

F u llserv ice  H a ir Salon &  
N a il Salon

•  Perm anent Cosm etic 

M ake-Up

4 6 2 0 SO th S t. 7 8 5 -/3 5 0  M V M .d o o r.n e t/ sa b n fx

W h a t  i s  a l t  t h i s  t a l k  a b o u t . . .

1/2 lb. Burger or Chicken 
Sandwich w/ Fries & Drink 

2 Pizza Slices w I 
House Salad & Drink

DINNER SPECIALS
Monday: All You Can Eat

Pepperoni Pizza $5.95 
Tuesday: 2 for I Burgers 
Wednesday: 99  ̂Fajita Tacos

Ptm Pool 8 ShoffkboRtd w/Ludi QBIiamSaU«
2412 Broadway 744-HOPS

The Rapture Y2K

the Antichrist
6 6 6

• S T U D E N T  S E R V I C E  A N N O U N C E M E N T  • S T U D E N T  S E R V I C E  A N N O U N C E M E N T  •

Before You Pull Out That

Here are a few things to think about

* The Tribulation

Join us Tor a discussion of the 
Millennium Mania from a sound, Biblical perspective.

Lutheran  C a m p u s  M in istry  (W E L S) •

Monday evenings 
(beginning Sept. 20) Techsan room 

in the U C  at 7:15 p.m. *
More Information: 794-4203

Apply in person or call now! Monday-Friday, 8 a m.-5  p.m
Call to set up evening appointments

It's time for school again? Don’t let those bills stack up this year. 
Flexible full- or part-time jobs are available at West now! As a 
Marketing Representative, you will work with the best in the 
business, receive professional training and work in our state-of- 
the-art call center. It’s a great way to earn cash for tuition, books 
and fun. There’s also lots of opportunity for advancement. Stop 
by today and see what we have to offer!

Marketing
Representatives

$7.00* - $12.00
Per hour or more with incentives 

Flexible 18-hour student schedules

We pay a very competitive base wage of $6 00 per hour after 
initial training. Plus, you'll have the opportunity to earn a $1.00 
per hour weekly attendance incentive in addition to your base 
wage or commission.

With our incentive program, you can earn several dollars per hour 
above your regular hourly pay.

No points system

We reward our employees with a great benefits package including 
paid training, health and dental insurance, paid vacation/personal 
days, tuition reimbursement, employee referral bonuses, and 
promotion from within.

2002 West Loop 289 
Lubbock • 785-2211

Work on client projects 
such as AT&T

j A l t f
Jo lo S o rvIco i Corporation

EOE

For most students, credit cards are easy to'get, and even easier to use. A credit card can be a source of convenience, and can help you in a short-term emergency. But credit cards, if not used carefully, can get you into financial trouble quickly.
C o n sid e r  th e facts:• Credit Cards charge extremely high interest. The amount of interest you pay on a credit card averages between 17 and 22 percent a year, in addition to transaction fees, cash advance fees, annual fees (on some cards), and minimum finance charges. This makes it very difficult to pay off a large debt accumulated on a credit card. A case in point: If you borrow $1,000 on a credit card that has a 17 percent Annual Percentage Rate (APR), and you pay $20 each month, you will pay over $700 in just interest over 7 years.• Low Fixed Introductory Rates aren't really Fixed. Be aware that most credit card companies and banks offer low introductory rates to entice your use of that card. However, in most cases this

rate applies only to balance transfers (where you use the card to pay off another debt) NOT purchases. Also, these rates typically double or quadruple after a short period of time. Within a few months, you’ll be paying 17 to 22 percent.• Minimum Payments aren’t really enough. If astudent makes only the minimum payment each month, only 25 percent of the payment goes toward reducing the debt. At this pace, it will take eight years to pay for a $1,000 purchase, and the student will pay $1,000 in interest.• Bad credit is just a missed payment av- ay. Amissed payment to a creditor is reported to the credP bureaus. Missed payments can lead to damaged i redit, which can impact one’s ability to rent an apartment or get a job.
For more information on managing your money, pick up a free brochure at Student Legal Services on the third floor of West Hall (next to Financial Aid), or call 742-3289.

Thl» is a STUDENT SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENT Irom the Office of the Vice President lor Student Affairs. 
Announcements will be issued periodically throughout the school year.

• S T U D E N T  S E R V I C E  A N N O U N C E M E N T  • S T U D E N T  S E R V I C E  A N N O U N C E M E N T •

Attention ALL Student Organizations
at Texas Tech:

Answers to Questions about Buying 
Yearbook Pages:

Who should buy a page in the yearbook?Any organization at Texas Tech.
Why should my organization buy a page in the yearbook?It's a great way to enhance your organization's promotional efforts. What better w ay to showcase your organization to new students, administrators, legislators, alumni, other schools and of course other Tech students who want to know more about your organization? Besides, in 10 years or so, college will be fond memories. The yearbook provides the best way to remember the entire year of events, friends, and activities.

Where do I go to buy the pages?Send your representative to Room 103 in the Journalism Building to complete your agreement.
When is the deadline?N OW . The organization page deadline is Friday, October 15,1999.

Contact Erica Gracey, organization page account executive, at 742-3384 or Room 102 in the 
Journalism Building. Send your representative now to reserve your page.
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These programs and services are 
brought to you in part by the 
Student Service Fee and the 

University Center

Homecoming 1999Festivities highlight annual celebration
H ey Raider fans, Homecoming 1999 lies just around the corner and the time has almost come for the festivities to start.1 know you have all heard about the Parade, the Bonfire, the Style Show and Banner Contest, but did you know about the free food?The Student Alumni Board and the Texas Tech Ex-Students Association will cook food for anyone who wants to stop by.The Homecoming Cookout starts at noon on Oct. 13, outside of the University Center near the library and prizes will be given away, too.The Coaches’ Coffee will be in the UC Courtyard at 12:30 p.m. Oct. 14. At the Coaches’ Coffee you can meet coaches from the men’s and women’s sports teams.Hosted by the Saddle Tramps and Brian Hughes of KCBD-TV Channel 11, the Coaches’ Coffee provides you, the Tech student, with an opportunity to meet the coaches and inquire about

“Our Time To Shine Inseason highlights and hopefuls or anything else you would like to ask.And of course we can’t forget about the other event, “Tech Night with the Cotton Kings,” scheduled at 7 p.m. Oct. 13 in the Lubbock Municipal Coliseum.Not only will this event promote our new Lubbock ice hockey team, but it will also increase student spirit for the Homecoming Week. Don’t worry, if you didn’t pick up your tickets at the Involvement Expo, there is still time to get

these cheap tickets. Tickets will continue to be sold in the Merket Alumni Center for $3 with a Tech picture ID.Before you decide to quit reading this article, you need to add one more thing to your list of events.Homecoming events begin at 7:15 p.m. Oct. at 18th and Flint, across from Chitwood-Weymouth Residence Com plex and the Business Administration building.A variety of activities for entertainment will include an outdoor concert spotlighting Spilling Poetry, the Pep Rally, Bonfire and Midnight Madness. Appearances from the Goin’ Band from Raiderland, Saddle Tramps, Tech Cheerleaders, Pom Squad and many others will show off their spirit that night.Com e be a part of this exciting event and see a new era unfold. The Homecoming Coordinating Com m ittee cannot wait to see you at each of these events. Join us for a great Hom ecoming and let’s, “Give ’em hell Big Red!”
Community Action Day at 

the South Plains Food Bank 
9 a .m.-noon Saturday

AuthorAfter facing years of racism, language barriers and other o b stacles, including dyslexia, Victor Villascftor went on to write six novels, including the 1991 New York Times Bestseller, Rain of Gold. Villasenor shares with his audiences his passion for life and vision for world harmony. Lubbock will get a taste of this passion on fUesday when Villaseftor speaks to an audience at 8 p.m. in the University Center Allen Theatre. Villasefior will also present a workshop titled “Stepping into
the World of Writing” at 3:30 p.m. Wednesday, for individuals wishing to become authors. For more information, or to sign up for the workshop, please call 742-3621.

Project Impact: Experience a 
different type of volunteerismProject Impact is designed to enhance Service-Learning. Community service meets com m unity needs through volunteer efforts.Service-Learning also fills that need, but examines the need (and the volunteer experience) as a springboard to learn about ones self and society.Service-Learning allows participants to apply skills and knowledge to real- life situations, while providing participants with structured opportunities to reflect on service experiences, which develops critical thinking and problem solving skills.Service-Learning provides an opportunity to bridge curricular and co- curricular experiences, promote civic responsibility, encourages m ulticultural awareness, builds community

and fosters social and personal development.In addition, Service-Learning facilitates the attainment of mutual goals, building coalitions between students, the Lubbock com m unity and Texas Tech, providing something we all need, each other.Students, faculty and staff can participate in this unique two-part program by attending an educational session that highlights a social issue and later experience it first hand by participating in a community service project that relates to that issue.Project Impact supports Service- Learning by addressing a number of community needs and issues. This semester Project Impact will have three different focuses. At Risk Youth where

volunteers will attend a discussion session on issues youth fact today and thei i volunteer at one of tne four Neighborhood Involvement Centers.The Domestic Violence focus will consist of a panel discussion and a service project with Women’s Protective Services.On World AIDS day, attend the education session Celebration of Living which is designed to heighten social awareness of the issues surrounding HIV and AIDS. Later that week volunteer at South Plains AIDS Resource Center.Advance sign up is required for all service components. For a complete list of descriptions and dates stop by Cam pus Activities and Involvem ent UC Room 228 or call 742-3621.
Blues legend to play UC

H itting the b lues scene with his debut “ I Need Time.” Andrew “Jr. Boy” Jones has impressed fans and critics alike, being rewarded with a 1998 W .C . H an d y Award n o m in atio n  for Best New Artist.In his teens and early 20s, Jones honed his guitar skills p layin g  and to u rin g  the world with Texas blues leg

ends Freddie King, Johnnie Taylor, Little Joe Blue and Charlie Musslewhite.H is latest C D , “ W atch What You Say” is a labor of love and features one o f the tightest touring blues bands today.U n iv ersity  C e n te r Programs and the NightLife Series present blues guitarist Andrew “Jr. Boy” Jones, at 8

p.m . O ct. 7 in the U C  Allen Theatre.Tickets go on sale today 27 at the U C  Ticket Booth.Tickets cost $6 for the general public and $3 for stu dents with a valid Tech ID.For m ore in fo rm a tio n , co n tact U niversity  C en ter Programs at 742-3610.
A n d re w  "Jr. Boy" Jones

Religion, science top discussionNiles Eldredge, world-leading evolutionary biologist and Margaret Wertheim, science/religion commentator come together in a powerful dialogue on the idea of warfare between religion and science. Wertheim and Eldredge will discuss and debate the latest advances in science and their implications for thinking people.The Religion of Science dialogue will be at 8 p.m. Oct. 5 in the University Center Allen Theatre. For more information, contact the UC Ticket Booth at 742-3610.

Film to be shown free to studentsUniversity Center Programs presents the film “The Matrix” for free at 8 p.m. Oct. 8 in the U C Allen Theatre. Starring Keanu Reeves, Laurence Fishburne, Carrie-Anne Moss and Hugo Weaving, “The Matrix” is a science-fiction special effects extravaganza about a man who discovers he is trapped in a virtual dream created by aliens bent on enslaving the Earth. Rated R. 136 minutes. For more information, contact the UC Activities Ticket Booth at 742-3610.

MARK YOUR 
CALENDAR

S . p , . M

3 :3 0  p .m .: Stepping Into the World of 
Writing, workshop with Victor Villosefior, 
UC Senote Room
8  p .m .: Vic'or Villaseftor lecture, UC  
Allen Theotre

S ep t. 2 9
n o o n -1  p .m .: Tech Unplugged 
featuring Spilling Poetry, UC Courtyard 

O ct. 2
9  a .m .-n o o n : Community Action Day, 
South Plains Food Bank

Oct. 5
1-2 p .m .: Project Impact Education 
Session - At Risk Youth Discussion UC  
Senate Room
8 p .m .: Dialogue on Science and 
Religion with Margaret Wertheim & Niles 
Eldredge, UC Allen Theotre

B l u e s  A r t i s t : Andrew uc'p' 
Boy" Jones
October 7,1999

8:00 pm U C  A lle n  Theatre
available at U C  

Ticket Booth September 27to you in part by the University Center Fee.
YANOM

When Two Worlds C
Decendants of ancient stone age 
tribe strive to be modernized, while 
anthropologists fight to preserve 
history.

Friday, October 8, 1999 
8:00 pm
UC Matador Room
Free

u c p '
This program was brought to you 
In part by tha Unlvarslty Cantar Fa*

Am erican State  Bank

w w w .asbon line .com

740-3400
a MMatnrnu

http://www.asbonline.com
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People ■  NewsSpringer won’t rule out political aspirationsCINCINNATI (AP) —Television talk show host Jerry Springer, called the “ringmaster” for his raucous show known for its on-stage brawls, says he won’t rule out a return to the political ring.The former Cincinnati mayor says politics is his passion and it's likely he’ll return to the city one day to run for office.He had considered a challenge to Republican U.S. Sen. Mike De Wine in 2000, but declined, saying he had committed his time to the show.“Trust me, I really thought about doing it,” Springer said Friday during a voter registration rally. But he added: "I can’t imagine doing the show while in the Senate.”
Prince William to get his hands dirty on ranchLONDON (AP) — Prince William might put off college for a year to work as a ranch hand in Australia and Argentina, a Londot 1 newspaj>rr says.Buckingham Palace wouldn't confirm the report, but The Sunday 
Telegraph said the 17-year-old prince, who will graduate in June from the prestigious private school Eton, will work on cattle and sheep ranches for a year.A Buckingham Palace spokesman described the story as “ speculation” and retused further comment.

New drug prevents flu spread in familiesSAN FRANCISCO (AP) —A prescription nasal powder spray being introduced next month is nearly 80 percent effective in keeping family members from getting the flu bug when a relative brings it home, according to a new study.The medicine, called Relenza, is an inhaled powder that has already been proven to reduce the duration of a bout of flu by a day or two.The study released Sunday shows it also cuts the chances of catching the flu from an ill relative by 79 percent.The drug is the first of a new class of antiviral medicines that are effective against both major strains of the disease, known as influenza A and B.Relenza was approved by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration last summer and is made by Glaxo Wellcome, Inc.

Come In During The Game And Registèr To Win! 
2 Tickets for Buffalo vs. Miami 10-4-99

& u 6

$1.50 Schooners. Mon. - Thurs 4-.11
Saturday Oyster Specials 

$3.90/Dozen

Open Mon.-Sat. 
4pm-2am

34th &  Flint Since 1985 and Still Shuckin’ 796- 0101

The company says the drug will be on drugstore shelves Friday. The wholesale cost for enough to treat one bout of flu will be $37.Between 25 million and 50 million Americans typically get the flu each winter. Doctors emphasize that the flu vaccine is the best way to ward off the disease, but the new drugs should help when people fail to get the shots.Often, youngsters bring home the flu to their parents and siblings from school and day care.The latest experiment was intended to see if family members could be protected by taking Relenza

at the first sign of flu in the family.Last fall, 975 families with school- age children volunteered to participate in the study. Between December and March, 337 of these families had a case of flu. The sick person and the rest of the family were randomly assigned to get either the drug or a look-alike dummy spray.Overall, 4 percent of the folks in the families getting Relenza came down with the flu, compared with 19 percent in the untreated comparison families.One drawback to these medicines is that they must be started within the
MO N D A Y SEPTEMB E R  2 7
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first day or two of symptoms to have any effect on the disease.Drug companies will have to convince both physicians and patients to look at flu differently, now that medicines are available to both treat the disease and prevent it.
E M A R
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82nd St C“ ! University (806) 748-1067
$4.00 ALL SHOW S BEFORE 6PM 

_$4 QQ SENIORS & CHILDREN - $6.25

A L L  S T A D IU M .  
S E A T IN G
STFREO SURROUND S O U \D  IN A IL  AUDITORIUMS
DO G  P A R K  [R] D IG ITAL
I 4Sp 4 10p7  05p 9 3 0 f. i l  35p
D O U B L E  J E O P A R O V (R ) No P a a M *  DIG ITAL
I I  20a 1 50p 4 30p 7 2Co 10 30p
M U M FO R D  [PQ13] No D IG ITAL
11 00a 1 40p 4 20p 7:It* 1o .Op 
A M E R IC A N  P IE [R]
11 35a 2: lOp 4 50p 7 30p 10 00p 
B L U E  ST R E A K  [PQ13] N o  P a a M *  D IG ITAL 
11 05a 1 25p 4 OOp 7 lOp 10 OOp 
BO W F IN G E R  [PG13]
11 10a 1 30p 4 05p  7 OOp 0  40p 
C H IU  FA C TO R  [RJ 
7 2Sp 10 I5p
D E E P  BLU E  S E A  [R] D IG ITAL
11 15a 1 50p 4 15p 7 05p 9 45p 
D U D LEY  DO -R IG H T [PG]
11 30a 1 35 p 4 0 0 p
FO R  LO V E  OF THE G A M E  [PG13J D IG ITAL
11 4Cd 3 OOp 7 lOp 10 30p 
IN S P E C T O R  G A D G E T  [PG]
12 45o 2 50o 4 55o 
M IC K E Y  BLU E  E Y E S  [PQ13]
11 25a 2 05p 4 40p 7 45p 10 40p 
RUNAW AY  B R ID E  [PG] D IG ITAL 
11 10a 1 45p 4 45p 7 50p 10 35p 
ST IG M AT A  [R] D IG ITAL 
11 45a 2 20p 4 S5p 7 35p 10 05p 
TH E 13TH W A R R IO R  [R] D IG ITAL 
11 15a 1 55p 4 50p 7 15p 10 15p 
TH E H A UNT ING  [PG13]
11 30a 2 OOp 4 45p 7 35p 10 25p 
TH E M U SE  [PG13]
7 OOp 9 55p
THE S IXT H  S E N S E  [ P O I3] DIG ITAL
11 05a 1 25p 4 05p  7 35p 10 20p
TH E T H O M A S  C R O W N  A FFA IR  [R] D IG ITAL
11 00a 1 40p 4 35p 7 40p 10 35p

M O V IE S  16
Spur 327 @ Frankford Ave (806) 792-0357

$4 00 ALL SHOWS BEFORE 6PM 
$4 00 SENIORS A CHILDREN - $6 25

S tF R f O SURROUND SOUND IN A l I  AUDITORIUMS

D O U B L E  J E O P A R D Y  [R] No  Paaaaa

11 3Sa 2 OOp 4 40p 7 25p 10 OOp 

JA K O B  THE U A R  (P O I3) No  Paaaaa

12 5 0p4  05p 7 20p 10 ISp  

M U M FO R D  [P O I3] No  Paaaaa

11 30a 2  OOp 4 50p 7 35p 10 20p 

O N E  M A N  S  H E R O  [R]

1 2 5 5 p 4  10p7  10p 10 05p
THE B L A IR  W ITCH P R O JE C T  [R]

12 OOp 2:15p 4 30p 7 15p 9 30p 

BLU E  S T R E A K  [P O I3] No  Pacaaa

11 45a 2 IS p  4 45p 7 15p 0 45p 

BO W F IN G E R  [PG13]

12 OOp 2  25p 5 OSp 7 40p 10 lOp 

D U D L EY  DO -R iG HT [PG]

12:15p 2  2Sp 4 35p 7 . OOp 9 15p 

FO R  L O V E  O F  THE G A M E  [P O I3]

12 30p 3 50p 7 OOp 10:10p 

RUNAW AY  B R ID E  [PG]

t OOp 4 1 5p7  lOp 10 OOp 

THE SIXT H  S E N S E  [P G l 3]

11 4 O a 2 1 0 p 4  S S p 7  40p 10 20p

ST IG M AT A  [R] O N  3 S C R E E N S

11 30a 1 OOp 2 lOp 4 20p 4 SOp 7 OSp 7 3Sp 9  45p 10 1Sp

ST IR  OF E C H O E S  [R]

11 50a 2 20p 4 S5p 7 30p 10 05p 

TH E 13TH W A R R IO R  [R]

11 35a 2  05p 4 40p 7 20p 9 55p 

TH E T H O M A S  C R O W N  A FFA IR  [R]

12 SOp 4 OOp 7 OSp 9 S5p
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Volleyball squad fails to serve up conference win
by Jeff Keller
Staff WriterThe Texas Tech volleyball squad

got off to a fast start against the No. 4 Nebraska on Friday but could not keep momentum on its side as it dropped its opening Big 12 Confer
ence match of the season 9-15, 15- 11, 15-7, 15-1.The loss was Tech’s sixth in a row to the Cornhuskers and the Red Raiders second loss to a team ranked in the top 25 this season.The match started out with Tech dominating the early action as the Red Raiders had the 583 fans at Lubbock Coronado High School thinking the match would be an upset for Nebraska.

Tech jumped out to an 8-1 lead in the first game due in part to four straight points on the serve o f middle blocker Kate Jury.Nebraska would battle back to be within five points at 14-9, but defensive specialist Bonny Smith, who played her high school volleyball at Lubbock Coronado, came in and served out the game giving Tech a 1- 0 advantage in the match.The second game looked as if it

was going to be more of the same for the Red Raiders as they jumped out to a 6-0 lead.But Nebraska showed why it is the No. 4-ranked team in the nation, scoring five in a row to make it 6-5.The game then see-sawed back and forth with both teams trading the lead until the game was tied at 
11.Tech could not manage to score again in the gam e as the Cornhuskers evened the match at one game all.The game proved to be a pivotal turning point, and Tech coach Jeff Nelson said his team has got to finish things out when they are ahead.“We needed to win this match,” Nelson said. "We went out and played well for a game and a half. Then we backed off when 'hey came at us again. Right now, we’re doing that, and at some point in the season, we've got to step up and hold on. Nebraska is a great team, but we had a chance to win game two. We had some service errors and let some balls drop on big points. It’s just immaturity. They played really awesome for a while, and then when they were challenged, they backed off.”The third and fourth games were dominated by the Cornhuskers with Tech never leading in either game.Tech had 10 service errors in the match to the Cornhuskers’ five.Nelson said the errors made by the Red Raiders ended up being the difference between Tech winning and losing.“Had we not made some of our errors, we had a ch ance to win games two and three,” Nelson said. “I think someone has got to establish themselves as a leader. And we've got to be a little bit more consistent and dem anding o f each other out there.”Setter Skydra Orzen had four kills, 31 assists, two aces and 13digs in a losing effort for the Red Raiders.Orzen said it is hard to pinpoint where things started going wrong in the match for the Red Raiders.“1 couldn’t tell you where the turning point was,” Orzen said."We just kind of backed down, and 1 don’t know why. We totally had them , and we should have beat

THE Daily Crossword Edited by Wayne Robert Williams

ACROSS
1 Makes ready
9 Machine tool

15 Hummingbirds, 
e g

16 Conditional 
release

17 Grant Wood’s
“__Gothic"

1 8  __________ Energy
Commission

19 Fabray and 
others, casually

20 UFO cre.v
21 Created again 

from scratch
22 Big bang letters
23 Wedding 

sentence
24 Exchanges
25 Indolent
27 Appraise once 

more
29 Of the upper 

Mississippi 
valley region

31 Public 
spectacle

32 Troy, NV 
campus

33 Zurich 
populace

38 Art dabbler
40 Game plan
45 Parody
46 Collections of 

valuables
47 Mongrel
48 Knight or 

Kennedy
49 Colorado and 

Missouri, e.g.
50 Put on
51 Gauge face
52 Manifest
53 Littleneck 

seeker's tool
55 Crooner
56 Fruit slews
57 Wisest
58 Refrigerator 

drawers

□OWN
1 Apparitions
2 Amorous
3 F’ost-dusk
4 Individual: abbr
5 Jackie’s second 

husband

TMSPuzzleB O ac'.com

By Roger Jurgoven
Potomac. MD

6  Withdraws
7 Muse of lyric 

poetry
8  Federal IDs
9 Austere

10 Bigots
11 Olfactory 

stimuli
12 Alternative to 

brilliantine
13 Slurs over
14 Trial 

separation?
23 Words of 

realization
26 Have legal 

possession of
27 Answer
28 One of the 

Great Lakes
30 H S. math class
33 Arcturus or 

Rigel. e.g.
34 Angkor__

(Cambodian
temple)

35 Kick off
36 Naked runner
37 Kind of grape 

or watermelon

9/25/99
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38 Sweet after you 

eat
39 Tidal wave
40 Emphasize
41 Inessential 

matters
42 Wandering
43 Exact 

satisfaction for

44 Third canonical 
hours

47 Redden
50 C multiplied by V III
51 Small globular 

mass
54 British

electees, briefly

I SUNDAY TECH DINNER SPECIAL |
CREATE YOUR OWN MEXICAN DINNER* S/l Q Q  ,•You Choose Any Combination of Tacos, Enchilad» or Chalupas. Served with Beans and Rice ^  Z r

COPPER CABOOSE !
4th  & Boston 744-0183

I 
I

4*rn &  tsosron io o■ (present this coupon or show Tech ID) *• O f fe r  g o o d  b e t w e e n  5 -  1 0 p m  at both  C a b o o s e  lo ca tio n s  • N o t v a lid  w ith an y other o ffe r . * |

Formerly Brandy's Bar & Grill - Under New ManagementC O Y O T E  iT à * C A F E
&  N IG H T C L U B

5206 11th Street at 11th &  Slide Road

M O N D AY NIGHT  
FO O TBALL!

10 C ent 
B utta lo  W ings

Watch Your Favorite 

)  Football Games On 

Our Two Big Screens!

$ 1.00
Schooners

No Cover - 18 & Up Welcome! Open Mon-Sal 11AM to 2AM 
Sundays 12PM to 12AM 701-5806

Introducing Lubbock's newest 
Hockey Shop. Hat Trick 

Hockey Shop, located inside 
The Best Little Dive Shop in 

Texas. We have a full line of 
ice & roller hockey 

equipment.■ V j j f t '--------------------------------------------------- 1
Whether you are swimming in ihe water or skating 

3  * 8 8  By it, we have you covered.
4401 82nd St. i.!~ **o ~ w  7 9 4 3 4 8 3

PADI Scuba Certification classes 
“ start 9 /2 8  a t the Texas Tech Rec 

Center pool and are  offered by 
The Best little dive Shop in Texas. 

Preregistration is required, call 
794-DIVE for more info. O r

4 come by 82rtd & Q uaker*• 9 •
Also Let Us Plan Your Spring 

. " Break Trip

Where it matters most.
As one of the world’s leading diversified technology companies, w e’re breaking new 

ground in everything from defense and commercial electronics, to aviation, to 
engineering and construction. As a Raytheon employee, you’ll contribute to the 

development of exciting, revolutionary technology designed to make life better, easier, 

and safer throughout the world. Such as our STARS air traffic control system. And our 

award-winning NightS ight™  technology.

But it all starts with you. Tour creativity. Your knowledge. And enthusiasm about the future. In 

return, we offer exceptional training and professional development opportunities. A  supportive, 

down-to-earth work environment. And incredible benefits including flexible schedules 
designed to respect your quality of life,

So you can still show o ff a ll those great qualities o f  yours outside o f work, too.

We’ll be visiting your campus soon —  contact your career placement office to schedule an 

interview. If you are unable to meet with us, please e-mail your resume to: 

resume®rayjobs.com (ASCII text only; no attachments), or mail to Raytheon 
Company, Attn: National Staffing Data Center, P.0. Box 660246, MS-201, 
Dallas, TX 7S266. U S. citizenship may be required. We are an equal opportunity employer

Opportunities are available for exceptional students with the following majors:1 Aeronautical Engineering 1 Chemical Engineering
> Civil Engineering and 

Construction Management
> Computer Engineering

1 Computer Science 1 Electrical Engineering 1 Finance/Accounting 1 Human Resources 
> Industrial and Labor Relations

• Management
• Marketing/Communication
• Math
• Mechanical Engineering• Physics

Check out our Website at www.rayjobs.com/campus for further information

including a calendar of recruiting events. At Raytheon, we strive to be the employer of choice for a diverse workforce by 
attracting, retaining, and recognizing the most talented, resourceful and creative people

Bringing technology to the edge

Raytheon

(

G r e g  K re lle r / T  he University Daily
Tech outside hitter Colleen Smith goes 
for a dig against the Nebraska 
Cornhuskers on Saturday at Lubbock 
Coronado Nigh School.then*.”Outside hitter Colleen Smith lead Tech with nine kills and also had one service ace.Smith said Nebraska was able to take away the home court advantage and the momentum Tech had built in the first game, which proved to be the key in the match.“I think it was a mental factor,” Smith said. "They took the adrenaline back from us. But we need to keep it on our side if we are going to win."This was the first time Tech had played a regular-season match at Lubbock Coronado High School.Nelson said the new surroundings provided a nice setting for collegiate volleyball."It’s a great atmosphere here," Nelson said.“The fans were awesome, and it was fun. There’s no question that it was a great atmosphere here."Nebraska's outside hitter Nancy Meendering had a strong performance against Tech, collecting 18 kills against *he Red Raiders.Smith said Meendering and the Cornhuskers make a strong team, but the Red Raiders need to understand that they are just as capable as the Cornhuskers.“ Nebraska is a really strong team,” Smith said.“They have a lot of talent. But, we need to realize that we have just as much talent as they do and fight right back at them."

Sta rs m o v e  
fo u r  p la y e r sDALLAS (AP) — The Dallas Stars have assigned four players to the Michigan K-Wings. the Stars’ minor league affiliate in the International Hockey League. Assigned to Michigan were Richard Jackman, Greg Leeb, Jon Sim and Marty TUrco.The roster moves announced Sunday by Stars’ general manager Bob Gainey leave the team with 26 players remaining in training camp.

$ 8  GREEN FEES
Kings Park

Executive Golf Course
78th & Quaker 797-PUTT

B u y  O x s . « r r  O t t i  fu s e
¿A l . (good anytime) T j

Brunswick - £ >
a* South Plains Bowl TVV"

3 v6  5150 69th St. 794-4844

l

http://www.rayjobs.com/campus
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COLLEGE STATION, Texas (AP) — When Texas A&M s high-flying offense finally stumbled, the Aggies’ potent defense picked up the slack nicely."Part of our style as a defense is trying to create turnovers," Texas A&M coach R.C. Slocum said after his No. 5-rated Aggies wore down Southern Mississippi 23-6 Saturday.The A&M "Wrecking Crew” picked off four passes, returning two of them for touchdowns — Jay Brooks for 41 yards and Michael Jameson for 26. Combined with three field goals from Terence Kitchens, including one for 62 yards, that was all the points the Aggies (3-0) scored — or needed."We tried to put pressure on them and force mistakes and it worked for us,” linebacker Jason Glenn said.The A&M defense also collected four sacks, held the Golden Eagles to only 18 yards rushing and allowed just one of 12 third-down conversions.That single success was a 54-yard touchdown reception from Cable Davis to Todd Pinkston that cut the Aggies' 16-0 lead to 16-6 when a 2- point conversion failed."We didn't play particularly well on offense,” Southern Mississippi coach Jeff Bower said. "Texas A&M is a real good defensive football team if you are not doing things well on offense."Other than the longTD strike, little was working well for the Golden Eagles, who succumbed to turnovers for the second straight week against a nationally ranked team. A week ago it was Nebraska, where they lost 20-13, again when an interception was brought back for a touchdown.When starting quarterback Jeff Kelly couldn’t move the offense, Bower brought in Davis.“We were just not getting into a

rhythm,” Kelly said."I was ready to come in the ball game because the coaches told me I might have a shot to play,” Davis said. "My throws were off but besides that their defense was great.”Slocum said creating turnovers was a goal of the defense even before the season started."We wanted to be a little more reckless and force some more turnovers and give our offense short field opportunities," he said.The offense, which went into the game second in the nation, averaging 538 yards a game, was limited to 299 yards and no offensive touchdowns. But it didn’t need the short field when the defense scored itself.“We even had other opportunities (for more turnovers) that we didn’t take advantage of,” Slocum noted.A&M had acoupleoffield goal tries blocked, including a 27-yard attempt that had been set up after an interception by Sedrick Curry when the Aggies were clinging to a 16-6 lead.The Aggies had first down at the Southern Mississippi 16 and drove to the 9 before Randy McCown lost a couple of yards on third-and-three. Kitchens' 27-yard attempt was blocked by Daleroy Stewart.The Golden Eagles took over at their own 20, where on first down Davis’ pass intended to Dannye Fowler was picked off by Jameson at the 26. and he went the other way untouched to make it 23-6 to seal the victory for A&M.“There were some plays we didn’t make, but I thought we did a pretty good job of controlling the ball against a very talented defense," Slocum said. "We won the game and that’s the big thing."

U.S. comeback 
wins Ryder CupBROOKLINE, Mass (AP)—“ It’s all because of Ben Crenshaw,” Love said. "He fired us up, made us believe we could do it.”Still, the improbable comeback was still very m uch in question. M ontgom erie, Olazabal and British Open champion Paul Lawrie had control of their matches, and O'Meara was struggling against Padraig Harrington.Needing only to halve his match, O ’Meara made a crucial par putt on the 17th, then chopped the 18th hole to lose his match — the first win for Europe all day.But Leonard, who never led in his match, showed the kind of clutch putting that carried him to the British Open at Royal Troon in 1997, and The Players Championship a year later.He made 10-foot putts on the 12th and 14th and took advantage of Olazabal’s mistake on the 13th. He squared the match with a 35-foot putt that brought out the kind of raw emotion that marks these matches — and brought America to the threshold of winning.The 17th hole was the final blow of the greatest comeback.The controversy over the $63 million in revenue from the Ryder Cup and where it goes, an issue that split the U.S. team a month ago, was the farthest thing from its mind. The small gold chalice that Samuel Ryder donated in 1927 was far more valuable.Wheatley fits RaidersOAKLAND, Calif. (AP) — An underachiever in New York and a reject in Miami, Tyrone Wheatley fits quite nicely on an Oakland Raiders team.Wheatley scored on an 8-yard run with 6:45 rem aining and the Raiders overcame five lost fumbles to win 24-17 over the penalty-ridden Chicago Bears on Sunday.In his first start for the Raiders (2-1), Wheatley had eight carries for 41 yards. Most of those yards came on the drive for the go-ahead score.Rich Gannon, who was 26-of-35 for 295 yards, had scoring passes of 20 yards to Tim Brown and 13 yards to Rickey Dudley.
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The University Dally screens classifier! advertising for misleading or false messages, but does not guarantee any ad or claim. Please be cautious In anrwerlng ads. especially when you are asked to lend cash, money orders, or a check.
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TYPING
ACTION TYPING & SECRETAR IAL SERV ICE

Typing papers for Tech students since 198 IBM campatable comput
er, color printer APA. MLA. other formats Rush jobs welcome Don
na 797-0500

GRAPHIC DESIGN. Typesetting Illustration, Resume, Busness cards, 
invitations Cal 780-1573 or page 723-3796 Celular 787-9644

RUSH JOBS ACCEPTED ABC Typtig Service Colege papers Dis
sertations. Theses Edrtmg & Proofreading Digital Pager
767-9611

TECH TYPE SECRETARIAL SERVICE
Memphis Place Mai 50th A Memphis 785-1195 We're here for you- 
resumes, cover tellers. CV's, Theses, Dissertations, Term Papers, 
Manuscripts. Reports. MLA. APA. Turabian formating, Charts, Graphs; 
Copyng, Scanning, Faxing, Typesettng. anddesktoo publishing Fast 
Affordable Servxe!

WRITE AWAY RESUME.
Personalized sevice and kiHei cover letters CaH Edith at 798-0881

ACCOUNTING & FINANCE TUTORS
Superior tutoring with 12* years expenence Exam reviews, group 
and ndrviual rates CaH The Accounting Tutors. 24 hours 796-7121

COLLEGIATE TUTORING
Professional tutors with up to 10 years expenence in Biology, Busi
ness Chemistry English Math Physics & more 
Call 797-1605 www collegiatetutoring com

NEED HELP in physics, engmeemg or compuler programming7 Call 
Dr Gary Leiher 762-5250 ($15*0 ____________________ __

Private Math Tutor
There is no substitue for one-on-one tutoring Over 35 year's experi
ence covemg Math 0301 to 2350 Can 785-2750 seven days a

HELP WANTED
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

RPS, Inc (a small package delivery company), has immediate open
ings sorting and unloading packages Starting pay is $6 50/hour plus 
50 tuition assistance after 30 days and 50/hour raise after 90 days 
Monday Friday start work at 5 00 am . finish at 8.30-10:30 a m de
pending on your schedule No weekends CaH RPS at 745-7197. 
EOE/AA

2 PART-TIME Persons Mon, Wed Frl 9-1 or Tues A Thurs 9-4 apply 
n  person at Pharr R V s 320 North Loop 289 (apply TWT between
9-12) _________________

AM HOSTESS and Expo shift for Cheddar's Apply Tues-Thurs 
2-4pm talk to Nathan

ATTENTION STUDENTS
Customer service rep M-F 5- 10pm $7 50/hr Temp-Perm Great com
pany Compuler Literate People skills Pomerantz Staffing 3305 81 si 
797-5765

ATTENTION STUDENTS
Decorators/Floral Design, Bow makers, engravers, retail sales and 
slockers-Needed to work thru Chnstmas Season Retail hours Mon- 
Sat 9-8 and Sun 1-5 30 $5 40*r -Greal extra money lor Chnstmas 
Pomerantz Staffng 3305 81 St 797-5765___________________

ATTENTION STUDENTS
Fife clerk/Runner M-F 1-5pm Long Term Temp $6 OOhr Must have 
good driving record Pomerantz Staffing 3305 81st 797-5765

ATTENTION STUDENTS
Recepffomst/Frant Desk M-W-F 9-1/Tu-Thur9-4 $5 50/hr longterm 
temp Mufti-line phone experience and good people skills Pomerantz 
Staffing 3305 81st 797-5765_______________________________

ATTTENTION PRE PT. OT or Pre-Med Physraf therapy assHart need
ed Great source of observation hours Musi be willing to work Satur
day and some hofcdays CaHBnan at 745-5711 pager 740-9374

FULL A PART-TIME help wanted, momng or afternoon Delivery 
boflRng. labeling A general plant work Also bookeepng assistanta need
ed Cal Robbie Enterprise Inc 794-4505, asMorBUd Webb or Joey 

Webb ______________________________

HOUSEHOLD ASSISTANT Cleaning babysittng errands, larndry 
Flexible mornings 794-2634

NEED STUDENT to do office and igfi» mantenance work O  Mon
day Friday and Saturday $6* 0or CaH Ben Turner at Frontier Stor
age. 765-6734 _____________________

PART TIME year round warehouse + delivery of furniture Varsity 
Furniture 6tho University 747-6555

PART-TIME JOB small medical device research A develpoment com
pany requires student to develop a oelta-p flow sensor send resumes 
to Jason Derouer Project Manager 3414 22nd St Lubbock, TX 79410 
No drop-offs please

PART-TIME OFFICE Help at Spirit Automotive come by between the 
hours of 3-5 Ask lor Aleta at 4611 Ave Q

STUOENT ASSISTANT - Physical Plant Human Resources f*ng. 
copying, light data entry, mail, errands, etc as needed Typeig skids 
45 WPM rmnimum Microsoft Woed. Excel preferred Good Engfcsh and 
editing skills Interpersonal skills to work with a l levels of Physical Plant 
staff Dress code • business atire Must work minimum 20 hrs/week year 
round to include summers and part of Christmas breaks, hours flexi
ble between 7 45am-5 00pm MOnday -Friday $5 15*r. Applications 
taken at Texas Tech University Physical Plant. Room 105, until posi
tion filled

D o c ’s  L iq u o r
Help wanted to work in liquor 

store. Female or Male. 
Must be 21 years old. 

Apply in person at Doc’s Liquor.

Do You Like Talking On The Phone!
M a k e  up to $8 - $16 hr.

F T  or P T  d a y s  or e v e n in g s .
H o u r ly /C o m m is s io n  p lu s  

$S - C A S H  B O N U S E S  - $$
N o e x p . n e c . - p a id  d a ily  - W ill tra in !  

P ro s , m o re  th a n  w e lc o m e !
C a ll T o d a y  - S ta rt  T o m o rro w  

Cal l  D e a n  N o w 1' M 7 - 7 8 5 6 ______

Be A Marketing Representative
Versity.Com, an on-line academic resource 

center, is seeking Campus Marketing 
Represetuatives. Responsibilities include 

advertising, marketing, and market research. 
Valuable experience, resume builder $8-10/hr. 

Apply ®  www.versity.com

FREE BABY BOOM BOX + EARN
$1200!

Fundraiser for student groups & organizations 
Earn up to $4 per MasterCard app. Call for info, or 
visit our website. Qualified callers receive a FR EE  

Baby Boom Box. 1-800-932-0528 ext. 119 or ext. 
125. wwwocmconcepts.com.

AMBITIOUS ENTREPRENEURS
Internet computer shopping and 

global telecommunications 
business. Work a few hours per 

week, Free information.
Call 800-996-7985.

ATTENTION READERS!!!
“Guaranteed" Cellular Phone Service.

Regardless of credit history. With 
(Diversified Cellular Technologies, 
Inc.) Owning a cellular phone has 

never been easier! No credit checks! 
No contract! No Activation Fees! 
No Security Deposits! No Long 

Distance Charges! No Monthly Bills! 
Pre-paid cellular service, Call now.

Ask about free bonus!! 
1-800-711-5537 EXT. PO25276-06.

STUDENT ASSISTANT • P tiywal Plan Plamng a *  Turing  Nng, 
copying, data entry, typing classroom arranging, errands, etc as 
needed Typing skills *5WPM minimum Word and E*C8f. Interpersonal
skids to work with a l levels of Physcal Plant staff Dress code- NO ab
breviated clothing Must be able to work year round 20 hours a week, 
flex tile between 800am-500pm Monday-Friday $5.15/hr, Appkcatons 
taken at Physical Plant, Room 105 from 8 00am-11:45am and 1 00pm- 
5 00pm Open until filled

STUDENT ASSISTANT NEEDED Hours 12 45 to 4 45p m Monday- 
Friday $5.15/hr. Courier for Central Wharehouse Physical Plant 
Good dnvng recorcVns irabie through UnrverrTy Insurance DiXies will 
ndude the delivery of incoming shipments on campus, some data en
try and other duties as required Good communication skills Cap? Me 
of lifting up to 50tos heavy materials/equipment Applications taken n  
Physical Plant, Room 105. Open until filled

WAITRESS NEEDED Wed Fri Sat English Garden Tea Room

WANT TO make some big bucks! Come jom the Cats-i team Cats-i 
is reflective curb numbers Unlike the conventional painted curb num- 
beis. Cats-i is computer aided graphic sign that i bondedto the cub 
Looking for difcgent. hard-working and erlwsiastic students with drive 
Must havd TXDL and a vehicle For every pair of Cats-i sold you earn 
$5 00 S»ce H is so easy and quick to nstaH, you can earn up to 
$50 00/hour or more' CaH 7770786

STUDENT ASSISTANT WANTED
Applicant to do pre-press production for 

The University Daily Duties include ad 
composition, scanning and paste up.

Must be able to type and have 
lyr Macintosh experience. 

12hrs/week Mon-Thurs. 6-9pm.

Apply in Room 103, Journalism Bldg.

PRODUCTION ASSISTANT
Minimum qualifications: high school diploma, 2- 

yrs experience with Macintosh hardware/software, 

basic knowledge of Mac network system plus pre

press knowledge including paste-up and scan

ning. Part-time (30hrs per wk) nine-months, dur
ing tall & spnng semester, Sept -May, 6 p.m. to 

midnight, Sunday-Thursday and part-time (24hrs 
per wk) three-months, during summer semester 

June-Aug., 6  p.m. to midnight, Monday-Tuesday 

and Thursday-Friday. Send resume and three ref

erences by Sept. 30,1999, to Vidal Pérez. TTU 

Student Publications, Box 43081, Lubbock, TX 

____________ 79409. (806-742-2935)____________

FURNISHED FOR RENT
CHATEAU DEVILLE Apartments, One and Two Bedrooms Fur
nished Refrigerated Air All Bills Paid. 2024 10th. $250-300 763- 
4420

TREEHOUSE APARTMENTS 2101 I6lh 763-2933 2 Bdrm Fireplace 
student property, huge student discount, see to believe!

UNFURNISHED FOR RENT
$50 OFF FIRST Month's rent with Oct 1 Move-in Two bedroom, one 
bath, one car garage 2604 29th $600 plus Nte P«te welcome 747- 
6331

1/1 EFFICIENCY HOUSE Two Blocks from C»noue 2316Cl4lh 
$210

1924 15TH 2 BDRM 1 batí $295*10 1924 15tt 2bdrm 1 bath *275*» 
1924 15th 1bdrm 1 bath $225*»  AH a v a it*  now 763-3401

2 BEDROOM, one balh near Greek Circle 4317 16th Street, 
$390/monfh, some bills paid One bedroom one bath near Greek 
Circle, $335*»ntt 4313 I6t> Street Cal Rusty 781 -2364 or 744-4742

A l l  BILLS PAID, free cable 2BR $400 spacious, no pets, non-smok- 
ng. Westndge Apts 1606 Elkhart 793-8147

AVAILABLE OCT 1 2310 B 33rd Luxury 2-2-2, $695* 2612 33rd 
great 3-2-1, $825* 2223 17th R 1-1 $395* CaH 794-7471

BEAUTIFUL 2/2/1 Central Heal & Air Fireplace Big Storage Bulki
ng W/D Connections 4307 31 St $600

GARDEN APARTMENTS, Pod. One Bedroom. Fireplace, Laundry, Se
curity Gale Central A* 2001 9th $260 763-4420

GREAT LOCATIONS
ONE, TWO & THREE bedrooms dose to Tech Washer/dryers n- 
ctuded 747-3083 or 523-3083

LARGE 2-STORY House 3bed 2 bath $69S/mo $450 dep Call 763- 
3401

LARGE TWO bedroom 1 1/2 bath 2-story $500/month 1 year lease. 
787-2323

NEWLY REMODELED one. two. three and four bedroom house for 
lease Call 785-7361, leave message

NEWLY REMOOELED QUADRAPLEX, 2 BR, W/D connectors new 
diiwasher. carport, water paid, West Lubbock, 793-8147

NICE APARTMENTS 1/2 block from Tech on 14th/15* Street Con
venient, Comfortable Reasonable Free Parkng Cal 762-1263 for more 
information

PARK TERRACE APARTMENTS
HUNDREDS OF TREES at beautiful Clapp Park await you at Park Ter
race, 2401 48th Street Enjoy the birds and squirrels and other such 
critters like no place else »Lubbock Quiet, secluded Lubbock's best 
kept secret Two bedroom available n  mid October Furnished or Un
furnished Also pre-leasing for November thru year 2000 795-6174

TECH TERRACE Quiet attractive efficiency apartment Appliances 
Lovely decor Private parking Walking distance Near 23rd& Boston 
$225 795-9918

THREE BEDROOM two bath newly remodeled 4208 17th 
$600 OQ/month. near Greek Circle CaH Rusty 781-2384 or 744-4742

TINY EFFCIENCY garage apartment 2313 Broadway $215 plus elec
tric 747-2856

TWO BEDROOM, two bath condo All appliances plus washer and dry
er furnished Individually controlled access, covered parking, across 
from Tech $700 plus electric and deposit 796-1065.763-7572

TWO BEDROOM Carport, Bitts paid 1904 17th $500/mo CaH Mike 
after looking at house 744-7300

YOUR CHOICE 3-2-2 al 8217 Elkndge or 3-2-1 at 3502 30th 3-2-1 at 
4809 4?nd (no dishwasher) All with central heat/air, washer/dryer 
connections, dishwasher 
797-1778 or mobile 523-1679

FOR SALE
1/2 CARAT ENGAGEMENT DIAMOND purchased for $1500. selling 
for haH CaH 473-2390, leave mesage

1992 CHEVROLET BERETTA V-6 AM-FM cassette air. anti-lock 
brakes, airbag tm  $4000 0 6 0  793-9114

1992 NISSAN 300 ZX Loaded T-top Standard 88 000 mi $14 000 
Charcoal grey, 791-1221. leave message

1996 CHEVFXXET Cavalier. A/C Cruise control. CD player, Tried Win
dows Great Condition! 767-9489

COMPAQ $350 Mhz Pentium II. 64MB Ram 56K B 90 modem and 
Iomega rip drive Indudes 16’  monitor speakers ♦ software $600 
OBO CaH 794-3211. leave message

WINTER SKI BREAKS
1 -8 0 0  S U N C H A S E

V a i l ^ B e j n ; ^  , . . » 2 1 7fr*m
J a n u a ry  2 -1 4 Í 

4 ,3 ,6  o r 7 n ig h ts

www.sunchase.com 11

‘97 HONDA ACCORD
2-Door verj low mileage Black, sun roof, C D. player, power w in d j^  
locks, & seatsYoaded. mmaculate Greal buy! $16,500 Owner gel
ling married C rf 741-9334 or page 794-9689 after 600

MISCELLANEOUS
A&M TICKETS

I want to buy Tech vs ASM Tickets cal Knstin 3854673 (local cal)

BICYCLES New bikes, used bikes Repair aU bikes good prices Ad
venture Cycle Broadway & University 749-2453

FREE CAR
Drrvw the car of your dreams free, httpV/www nfti net/115446 or 
795-1631. Residual income, free car, free home1

GUITAR LESSONS Concert Artist Begrner^Advanced AH styles 
Reasonable rates 25% discount startup month' Park Tower near 
Tech Gnsanb Guitar Stud» 747-6106 CO's at Hastings Muse and
1-800-75-MUSIC

HEALTHY NON-SMOKING women age 21-29 needed for egg do
nation Excellent compensation for time CaH 788-1212 for info

I LOST 50lbs r  four months You can too' Programs starting at 
$35 00 796-2848

MASSAGE THERAPY Retax. relieve stress and tension, take care of 
your body Swedish and Sports massage, evenngs and weekends avail 
able Call Jim for appointment. 765-5195

NEED A NEW LOOK!
Shop the DAV Thrift Store. Furniture, clothing and great junk 1301 Bud
dy Holy 763-7229 9-5pm

NEED MONEY7
Cash paid for name brand clothes must be Abercrombie, Ralph Lau
ren, Gap, Tommy Hilfiger, Lucky, or Doc Marten s caH 796-0256

NEED MONEY7 WiH pay cash for good used cars or trucks Cal 
Richard at 747-4688, 748-1967 or pgr 767-8150

PARENTS COMING r  for AAM gam«7 They can stay at the Univer
sity Plaza and wak to toe game Cal for reservations 763-5712 or 1- 
800-388-6980

RAR ELECTRONICS AT 1607 Ave G has quafcfy parts at reasonable 
pnces Cal 706-7727 We accept M/C. Visa & Discover

WINTER SKI BREAKS

a  / Ä  c  ' - $ 2 2 8A  « p e n , o n o w m a « 8
Jen 3-10 •  4.5,6 or 7 n ights • i -800-SUNCHASE

A

www.sunchase.com

P R O B L E M
P R E G N A N C YPlanned Family Clinic~Lic#028

792-6331

COLLEGE
FLOWERS

2002 Broadway 747-2800

jjdSkartt teli Pria ili
ItytM i I  V iw ìm  I
tour Compatti SN Packas»
• 6  Owys & 5  N ights in Stopeskte Coorte*
• 4 F u i D a y  4  N if l*  Uff P w »
• Sio  or Sn ow boart  Rentala & L * m o o »
• N on -Stop  Parti*« A  Happy Hours 

| • Ftoundlrlp A * fa r *  or MotorcoacH

1-800-SKIMD
- . t e  a u 8 0 0 - / 5 4  9 4 5 3

MODELS
For Photo Projects & Files, Comm. Illustration, 
Fashion, Swimsuit, & Lingerie. No Experience 

Pix Provided. Some Fees Paid 
Photo Technique; 796-0839

WINTER SKI BREAKS
fm 1 -8 0 0 -S U N C H A S E

Steamboat. J a n u a ry  
2 .3 ,4 ,9 ,6  o r 7 n ig h t«

www.sunchase.com

SERVICES
ANDROPOLIS

$15 HAIRCUTS Mon-Fn 6pm-8pm New Talent Stylists Only 
747-8811

Body Waxing
Eyebrows underarms hp. bikini, legs Beautiful sanitary setting 
Indseys Satan and Day Spa Ask tor Lucy 797-9777

DALTON'S AUTOMOTIVE Repat Your automotive care special 
ists Tech ID receives 10% discount 5009 Brownfield Hwy, next to Dol
lar Western Wear 791-0014

EXPERT TAILORING Dressmaking, alterations, wedding clothes 
Repair aH clothing Fast service Stefs Sewing Place, 745-1350

PARIS NAILS STUDENT SPECIAL' FuH set $20 00 NMn $1200 
Free French & American polish Appotittnent and walk-r welcome 3410 
34th 792-4911

ROOMMATES
GUY ROOMMATE wanted around 27. spM b i s  student tor large 2 bed 
room, 2 bath apartment ASAP 748-0777

ROOMMATE NEEDED $22-/month plus bills 791-3881 or 797-2642 
after 5 p.m. or leave message

LOST A FOUND
LOST TAG HEUER WATCH AH sWer with black fare Band broke test
Thursday around the BA Please caH if found This watch has great 
sentimental value Brandon 797-4976

http://www.versity.com
http://www.sunchase.com
http://www.sunchase.com
http://www.sunchase.com
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T h r il l in g
affairFair entices people from across the South Plains

by Angela Loston

T
ie shrill screams from children on rides that loop and go around in circles, the smells ol grilled turkey legs and cheese sticks linger from food vendors’ booths.People play target games in t in  at tempt to win colorful stuffed ani mals As the night descends, lights shine brightly from the fairgrounds. These are some of the many scenes at the 82nd annual Panhandle South Plains fair."Its really good this year," Amy Spurgeon, a sophomore at South Plains College from Lubbock. "It's more family oriented."Hides ranging from the traditional ferris wheel to a n  newer ride called The Rampage line the grounds boasting high speeds or more docile fun for children.Along with the typical sights and sounds of the fair, there are some new a ttractions.The Rock- Climbing Wall is among some of the new attractions at this year's fair. Rick Hubler. who is the owner of the Rock Climbing Wall, said many people have attempted to climb it.Hubler, who is from Ponca City, Okla. is among some of the independent carnival owners who operate within the fair.With Ins lirst year introducing an attraction to the South Plains l air, Hubler said he Inis enjoyed having a role in the fair."We heard that it was a good fair,'' he said. "It’s been great. The people here are great."LorChristy Brian, climbing the 24 foot wall was a challenge. Hat h time, she made careful steps while pulling her body upwards toward the sum mit of the simulation of a mountain. Through her efforts, Brian finally accomplished her goal, making it to the top of the wall.

1 have never gone upside down like that before." said Brian, a freshman high school student from Dumas "You try to have fun and get to the top."Besides the Rock-Climbing Wall, llublei also has brought a piece of history' to the fair, a replica of theTi- tanic ship.I luhler’s carnival ride, the T itanic Slide, is slanted into the ground to appear as the original I itanic ship did when it sunk into the ocean. The ride has a tunnel that people crawl into toward the top of the ship. Once people reach the top of the ship, they slide down the ship's long decline.Kerry Carl isle, a resident of Ropes, slid down the ship’s side with his young son. Carlisle said he found the ride to be a good attraction for children. Carlisle, who attended the fair with his family, said he traveled 20 miles to Lub bock to attend the event for the first time."We are new to the area, so this is our first time to the fair in L u b b n e k ,  ” Carlisle said, "It’s pretty fun. We like the fair."Eric Gonter and Instill ( ingolani. independent co-car- nival ride owners, have provided fair goers with the opportunity to become a hull rider for one day with their attraction. Gun Slinger.(¡outer, who is from I loo per, l Jtah, said he and (ingolani, a West Jordan, Utah resident, decided to venture to i he Soi it h Plains since they heard that the fair was fun."Even though it is the daytime, at night, it's always jammed pack," Gonter said.Hiis lair attraction consists of a mechanical bull that spectators try to ride without falling off. Ruben Hernandez, a sophomore high school student from Petersburg, was successful in maintaining his hal ante on the artificial bull.see FAIR, p. 5
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Christy Brian

D um as resident

Bright lights of 
the South Plains 
Fair shine as 
fairgoers wander 
the midway. The 
fair is in town 
until Saturday.

Tech student Amy 
Gimlen, a junior 
marketing major 
from Dallas, tries 
to make a deal 
with a fair worker 
in order to win a 
prim.
Greg Kreller 
Thp University Daily
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^  Texas Tech student Will Truby, an educaticn major from Lubbock, tries to endure eight seconds on 
the Gun Stingers’ mechanical bull at the South Plains Fair on Saturday.

J.T. Aguilar 'he University D,t

■ ir. ,  . . . .G r e g  K r e l le r
▲ Tech student Kyta Sunderman, a senior public relations major from Lubbock, tries her luck at a coin 
push game in “Clown Town" at the South Plains Fair.


